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Abstract. In the Era of Artificial intelligence (AI) it is necessary not only to define precisely 
in the national legislation the extent of protection of personal information and limits of its 
rational use by other people, to improve data algorithms and to create ethics committee 
to control risks, but also to establish precise liability (including criminal liability) for 
violations, related to AI agents.
According to existed criminal law of Russia and criminal law of the People’s Republic 
of China AI crimes can be divided into three types: crimes, which can be regulated with 
existed criminal laws; crimes, which are regulated inadequately with existed criminal laws; 
crimes, which cannot be regulated with existed criminal laws.
Solution of the problem of criminal liability for AI crimes should depend on capacity of 
the AI agent to influence on ability of a human to understand public danger of committing 
action and to guide his activity or omission. If a machine integrates with an individual, 
but it doesn’t influence on his ability to recognize or to make decisions. In this case an 
individual is liable to be prosecuted. If a machine influences partially on human ability to 
recognize or to make decisions. In this case engineers, designers and units of combination 
should be prosecuted according to principle of relatively strict liability. In case, when 
AI machine integrates with an individual and controls his abiity to recognize or to make 
decisions, an individual should be released from criminal prosecution.

Keywords: artificial intelligence; criminal liability; prosecution; to principle of relatively 
strict liability.
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Аннотация: В эпоху искусственного интеллекта в национальных законах необходимо 
не только четко определить объем защиты личной информации и границы его 
рационального использования другими людьми, оптимизировать алгоритмы данных 
и создать комитет по этике для контроля рисков, но и установить четкую юридическую 
ответственность (в том числе и уголовную) за нарушения, связанные с продуктами 
искусственного интеллекта.
В соответствии с действующим уголовным законодательством России и КНР 
преступления, связанные с искусственным интеллектом, можно подразделить на три 
типа: преступления, которые могут регулироваться действующими положениями 
уголовного закона; преступления, которые неадекватно регулируются действующими 
уголовными законами; преступления, которые не могут регулироваться действующими 
уголовными законами.
Решение вопроса об уголовной ответственности за преступления, связанные 
с искусственным интеллектом, должно зависеть от способности продукта 
искусственного интеллекта влиять на способность физического лица осознавать 
общественную опасность совершаемого им деяния и руководить своими действиями 
или бездействиями. Если продукт искусственного интеллекта сочетается с физическим 
лицом, но не влияет на способность распознавания и суждения физического лица, 
то физическое лицо несет уголовную ответственность. Если продукт искусственного 
интеллекта частично влияет на способность распознавания и суждения физического 
лица, тогда следует привлекать к уголовной ответственности производителей, 
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разработчиков продуктов искусственного интеллекта и юнитов сочетания 
в соответствии с принципом относительно строгой ответственности. В случае, 
когда продукты искусственного интеллекта сочетаются с физическими лицами 
и контролируют способность распознавания и суждения физических лиц, физические 
лица должны быть освобождены от уголовной ответственности.

Ключевые слова: искусственный интеллект, уголовная ответственность, привлечение 
к ответственности, принцип относительно строгой ответственности.
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Introduction
Due to the development of cybernetics Arti-

ficial intelligence (AI) becomes more important 
object of legal regulation (Kibal’nik, Volosyuk, 
2018) and legal research (Shestak, Voevoda, 2019) 
in our world. Including in Russia and China.

Federal law № 172 of 28 June 2014 “On 
strategic planning in the Russian Federation” 
and the Russian Federation Presidential Decree 
of 07 May 2018 № 204 “On national objectives 
and strategic concerns of the development of the 
Russian Federation for the period up to 2024”, 
the Russian Federation Presidential Decree of 
09 May 2017 № 204 “On Strategy of the devel-
opment of information society in the Russian 
Federation for 2017–2030”, the Russian Feder-
ation Presidential Decree of 01 December 2016 
№ 642 “On Strategy of scientific and techno-
logical development of the Russian Federation”, 
the Russian Federation Presidential Decree of 
10 October 2019 № 490 “On development of 
artificial intelligence in the Russian Federation” 
define directions of informatization in the Rus-
sian Federation. The later establishes the National 
strategy of the AI development in the Russian 
Federation up to 2030.

The President of the Russian Federa-
tion V. Putin, addressing to scientists, engineers 
and representatives of high- technology business, 
defined the necessity to hold leadership in AI 
sphere. “Comfortable and safe cities, accessible 
and qualified medicine, education, modern lo-

gistics and reliable traffic infrastructure, space 
exploration, exploration of the World ocean, and 
finally, national defense capability, the devel-
opment of all these spheres depends largely on 
our success in AI sphere now and in the nearest 
future. Not to notice changes, to reject them it 
means to devaluate, to lose existent opportu-
nities, which can be great today, but tomorrow 
they can become obsolete rapidly or be zeroed 
out. Artificial intelligence is a resource of ex-
treme power. Those, who owns it, would break 
forth”, –  underlined the President of the Russian 
Federation (Putin, 2019). Main principles of the 
development and use of AI- technologies, obser-
vation of which is compulsory in carrying out 
the National strategy of development of AI in 
the Russian Federation, are protection of human 
rights and freedoms, safety, transparency, tech-
nological state authority. Integrality of innovative 
course, rational economy and maintenance of 
competitive environment.

On 05 March 2017 Premier of the Chinese 
State Council of Li Keqiang in the Report of 
the government’s work pointed strictly at sup-
porting the AI development, underlining “we 
will accelerate elaboration and reorganiza-
tion of new materials, artificial intelligence, 
electronics, biopharmaceutics, mobile service 
of fifth generation and other technologies”. 
(Li Keqiang, 2017). On 08 July 2017 the Chinese 
State Council passed “Plan of the AI develop-
ment of new generation”, where it was clearly 
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formulated requirements to creation of legal, 
ethic and political system of AI”. In this official 
document it was underlined that the important 
principles of legislation on AI are principle of 
human interest’s protection, principle of clarity 
and principle of liability. Consequently, forma-
tion of corresponding principle of criminal lia-
bility is important part of creation of criminal 
regulation, related to artificial intelligence. On 
20 July 2017 the Chinese State Council pub-
lished “Next generation AI development Plan”, 
suggesting “to build initial advantages of AI 
development in China, to accelerate creation of 
innovative country and world scientific –  tech-
nological state”. (http://www.gov.cn/zhengce/
content/2017–07/20/content_5211996.htm).

In Russia and in China attempts to use 
artificial intelligence have even been made in 
judicial sphere. Chairman of the Council of 
Judges of the Russian Federation V. Momotov, 
speaking at plenary meeting of international 
conference in Qatar on subject “Prospects for 
the use of artificial intelligence in judicial sys-
tem of the Russian Federation”, underlined “in-
troduction of artificial intelligence in judicial 
system may provide a) elevation of quality and 
effectiveness of judicial activity based on use 
of support system of decision making by court, 
for example, system of sentencing in criminal 
proceeding, use of system of analysis of natu-
ral speech processing –  recognition of general 
sense of text with possibility to distinguish key 
thesis from the text, use of speech recognition 
and video content with purpose to mark audio 
and video reports of court trials, computer- 
managed preparation of judicial acts drafts, 
b) efficiency improvement of judicial protection 
of rights and legal interests of citizens, organi-
zations, state authority (based on use of intel-
lectual assistants of trial participants, extension 
of distant participation in trials through use of 
biometric identification of citizens), c) reduc-
tion of conflicts, rising of legal consciousness 
by means of introduction of expert system 
of predictive analysis of the results of a trial, 
d) creation of systems of predictive analysis 
for changing caseload depending on legislation 
changes”. (Momotov, 2019)

President of the Supreme People’s Court of 
China Zhou Qiang, speaking at the third World 

internet- congress “Intellectual courts”, namely 
at forum on problems of rule of law in the In-
ternet in 2016, said that he is going “to promote 
actively application of artificial intelligence in 
judicial sphere”.(Deng Heng, 2017). Simultane-
ously, technological companies began to join 
their efforts with courts all over the country for 
promotion the AI application in justice, for ex-
ample, IFLYTEKCO., LTD., as high- technology 
company and the Supreme People’s Court from 
three provinces and one city (Jiangce, Zheji-
ang, Anhui, Shanghai) signed a Decree on pro-
found strategic cooperation of three provinces 
and one city at the Yangtze river delta in sphere 
“Artificial intelligence + court” (http: //www.
ah.xinhuanet.com/2018–06/07/c_1122949446.
htm.). Alongside this cooperation the Supreme 
People’s Court of Shanghai it was elaborated 
“Shanghai High People’s Court intelligent as-
sistive case- handling system for criminal cas-
es” (system –206) (Yan Jianqi, 2018).

At the same time Russian and Chinese 
legal communities conduct comprehensive 
researches on legal issues, related to artificial 
intelligence. Analyzing existed literature of 
Russia and China, authors show that today AI 
researches in legal sphere are concentrated 
on the following aspects: 1) definition of the 
notion Artificial intelligence (Arhipov, Nau-
mov, 2017; Ponkin, Red’kina, 2018; Vasil’ev, 
Shpopper, Mataeva, 2018); 2) studying of the 
AI influence on the whole legal system and 
separate legal system (Yu Chengfeng, 2018; 
Li Sheng, 2018.); 3) studying AI legal capaci-
ty (Yastrebov, 2017; Wu Xiyu, 2018; Shestak, 
Volevodz, 2019.); 4) it is considered possible 
AI influence on branch law, for example, le-
gal basis of liability for the damages, caused 
during the operation of an autonomous car 
(Churilov, 2018); doctrinal criminal law ques-
tions (Kibal’nik, Volosyuk, 2018); subject of 
AI crime and criminal liability (Mosechkin, 
2019); legal issues, related to application of 
criminal legislation in crimes against proper-
ty (Lin Shaowei, 2018; Jiang Bixin, Zheng Li-
hua, 2018; Wu Yunfeng, 2018), and system of 
punishment (Liu Xianquan, 2018; Hisamova, 
Begishev, 2019.) and others. There are not so 
many specified researches, related to the prob-
lem of criminal liability for AI crimes.
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Criminal risks of AI application
AI based on digital technologies is one of 

tendencies of future society. According to ex-
isted difference between types of AI there are 
two of them: a strong AI and a weak AI. Strong 
AI, having powerful mathematical and logical 
abilities, refers to big data, capacity to learn, 
algorithms, it moves towards mankind model. 
Regarding this AI type in future we should con-
sider problem of its structured coexistence with 
humans in a society. At the same time, weak 
AI, focused on narrow tasks, realizes general 
human tasks under data guidance, for example, 
autopilot is typical weak AI (ZhengGe, 2017). 
Both strong AI and weak AI need big data and 
it follows risks and problems. Consequently, 
with a huge development and widespread AI 
application in different spheres of life there 
arise some negative problems such as social 
danger associated with excessive or incorrect 
use of AI technologies, social damage, asso-
ciated with “autonomous” AI decisions, made 
with use of technologies of “computer- assisted 
instructions” and “deep learning”.

Problem which influences the most on 
human consists of the fact that when artificial 
intelligence is progressing to such a degree, 
it can form its own consciousness and it can 
damage itself or human. Scientists predicted 
that “during AI Era people will lose their sa-
cred status, they will become animals, who 
are captured by robots, and they can be mur-
dered by robots at its own wish”. (Yuval Noah 
Hariri, 2017). Analyzing examples when ro-
bots damaged themselves or other people, 
what happened in judicial practice, we can see 
that there is such a problem. For example, on 
12 November 2013 in Austria there was an in-
cident of “suicide” of a robot- cleaner, as a re-
sult the house of owner was burnt down. The 
reason of Roomba “suicide” was concluded as 
unbearable difficult housework (www.tanling.
com/archives/1921.html). On 18 November 
2016 at the International High- Tech Fair in 
China (Shenzhen city) there was the first inci-
dent of robot abuse in China, resulting sudden 
failure. This robot named “Fabo” broke the 
glass of exhibition booth and injured a visi-
tor because of absence of proper instructions 
(Yao Wanqin, 2019).

Obviously, criminal risks in human soci-
ety, created by AI technologies, are increas-
ing quite fast. At present time (i.e. at the Era 
of weak AI) criminal risks, related to artifi-
cial intelligence, can be divided in two cate-
gories: firstly, criminal risks, emerging in use 
of intellectual robots by individual. Including 
cases, when an individual didn’t expect by 
negligence that intellectual robots could have 
caused damages, but these actions have serious 
consequences for the society; or an individual 
anticipated that robots could have caused dam-
ages, but carelessly he planned to prevent from 
damages, and these actions have socially dan-
gerous results; secondly, criminal risks, related 
to use of intellectual robots with intention to 
commit a crime.

It is not unusual when there are serious 
dangerous consequences when normal using 
of intellectual robots. For example. In 2016 in 
Handan, Hebei China self- driving car Tesla 
during “highway driving” failed to distinguish 
another car according to its program settings, 
as a result the driver died. In 2018 in Arizo-
na, U.S. there was an incident when a pedes-
trian was struck by autonomous car Uber. In 
2015 one of employees of Volkswagen was 
grabbed by robot and crushed against a met-
al plate while working on production line; he 
suffered a lot and died from his injuries in hos-
pital (http://news.mydrivers.com/1 /437/437018.
htm).

There are a lot of cases when a person uses 
intellectual robot to commit a crime. For exam-
ple, a person uses pilotless IR camera to search 
cannabis farm and manipulates pilotless aerial 
vehicles to commit cannabis theft. Meanwhile, 
there are cases, when people equipped pilot-
less aerial vehicles with guns, loud- speakers 
and other devices, manipulating pilotless aeri-
al vehicles to rob pedestrians (http: / /digi.163.
com/14 /0418 /17/9Q4OQ6IQ00162OUT.html). 
AI technologies can help in military sphere to 
clear mines and to provide security of people, 
but if it is used by terrorists, it can lead to un-
believable dangerous consequences.

Therefore, AI development, extensive use 
of autonomous devices lead to technical and 
ethical problems. Including legal regulation’s 
problems of relations between a robot and a hu-
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man, between a robot and a robot (Cukanova; 
Skopenko, 2018). Based on real cases of inflict-
ing injuries to a human by artificial intelligence 
and cases, which can happen in future, lawyers 
should consider issues of using criminal norms 
to prevent AI offences against human interests.

Legal regulation of AI crimes  
in Russia and China

At this Era of weak AI intellectual robots 
may act only as extension of human body and 
mind, accomplishing actions within elaborat-
ed programs for realization of human will and 
consciousness. In the context of current level 
of development AI technologies existed crim-
inal norms of Russia and China may regulate 
the majority of crimes, related to artificial in-
telligence, but there are some statements of the 
Criminal Code of the Russian Federation and 
the Criminal Code of the People’s Republic of 
China, which are too blurred. These statements 
need to be explained by means of judgments or 
by criminalization of new criminal acts, aris-
ing at the AI Era, it is necessary to restore the 
balance between high development of technol-
ogies and relative stability of Criminal Code. 
According to existed criminal law of Rus-
sia and criminal law of the People’s Republic 
of China AI crimes can be divided into three 
types: crimes, which can be regulated with 
existed criminal laws; crimes, which are regu-
lated inadequately with existed criminal laws; 
crimes, which cannot be regulated with existed 
criminal laws.

1. AI crimes, which can be regulated with 
existed criminal laws. These crimes refer to 
AI crimes which can be actually regulated 
with existed criminal laws of the Russian Fed-
eration and criminal laws of the People’s Re-
public of China or they can be regulated only 
with judicial explication aimed at strict defi-
nition of sphere and application of statements 
of the Criminal Code. For example. In “The 
first case with AI use for committing a crime 
in China” (http://www.xinhuanet.com/lo-
cal/2017–09/26/c_1121726167.htm), criminals 
using capacity of an intellectual robot to learn, 
programmed it to distinguish effectively iden-
tification code of image data. This skill helped 
criminals to gain the access to personal accounts 

and passwords of users on different websites 
(http: / /www.sohu.com/a/202973604_65917). 
Essentially it is illegal access to personal infor-
mation of citizens, it is regulated with part 3 of 
art.253 of the Criminal Code of the People’s Re-
public of China “Theft or illegal access to per-
sonal information through other means”, that 
is why these actions can be qualified as illegal 
access to personal information. In the Russian 
Federation illegal access to computer informa-
tion, containing personal information on pri-
vate life, committed willfully and knowingly 
for mercenary or personal purpose, providing 
causing damage to rights and legal interests 
of citizens, is treated accumulative sentencing 
with art.272 and art.137 of the Criminal Code 
of the Russian Federation.

2. Some traditional crimes have ac-
quired new characteristics in AI context 
and criminal law cannot cope with it effec-
tively. At this Era of weak AI the behavior 
of intellectual robots is controlled with pro-
grams, elaborated and created by a human, 
these programs carry out human will and 
consciousness and they are continuation of 
human body and mind. By contrast of tradi-
tional criminal tools they are not only exten-
sion of human body, but they are extension 
of human intelligence, so this “intelligence” 
leads to certain changes in initial patterns 
of human behavior. Previously. In case of 
traffic accident, happened during a driving 
of a car (supposing that the driver is fully or 
partially responsible for the accident): when 
the accident was caused by quality of a car, 
responsibility for the product’s quality is car-
ried by automobile manufacturer or designer; 
when the accident was caused by driving vi-
olation, responsibility for it is carried by the 
driver. Nowadays autonomous car requires 
participation of a driver during the process 
of driving, that is why it is allowed to make 
driver responsible for the accident according 
to mentioned model of responsibility. How-
ever, if an autopilot is developing to the stage 
of fully- automatic driving. In other words, 
it is driving without participation of a driv-
er, and this autopilot causes an accident, so 
if the accident is caused by the quality of a 
autonomous car, we can still charge automo-
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bile manufacturer or designer with it; but if 
the accident is caused by driving violation, 
we cannot charge the driver with it, because 
autonomous car is related to weak intelli-
gent robots and cannot be responsible for its 
actions due to the lack of its own will and 
consciousness. Criminal liability for a traffic 
accident, which should be imposed on driver, 
cannot be transferred to an autonomous car. 
In this case is it possible to make automobile 
manufacturer or user of this autonomous car 
liable for this traffic accident? If the answer 
is positive, are they liable for the quality of a 
car or for traffic accident? There is no clear 
regulation of these questions in existed crim-
inal legislation of Russia and China.

3. AI crimes, which cannot be regulated 
with existed criminal laws, present a serious 
danger for the society. These actions cannot be 
regulated with current Criminal Code of the 
Russian Federation or Criminal Code of the 
People’s Republic of China for a couple of rea-
sons:

Firstly, actus reus (elements of crime), 
provided by criminal law, doesn’t cover new 
forms of behavior at the AI Era. For example, 
today with AI technological development and 
with its combination with biology and neurol-
ogy, there were produced AI prosthetic de-
vices, which can help to a variety of disable 
persons to solve their problems and to reduce 
their suffering. If a person destroys AI pros-
thetic device, which works good with human 
body, it can cause great physical and mental 
suffering to its owner. Consequently, if we 
consider these AI prosthetic devices as prop-
erty of a person and its damage is just a de-
struction of property, it doesn’t make sense; 
meanwhile if we consider AI prosthetic device 
as a part of human body, it seems highly prob-
able that damage of prosthetic device leads to 
health problem of a person. However, accord-
ing to the Criminal Code of the Russian Fed-
eration and the Criminal Code of the People’s 
Republic of China, willful health damage is 
considered as a crime only in case when bodi-
ly injuries form petty bodily harm (in Russia) 
and minor personal injury (in China), it is pos-
sible not to consider damage of AI prosthetic 
device, which didn’t cause short- term health 

problem or petty loss of ability to work, as 
minor personal injury or petty bodily harm, 
so it couldn’t be considered as a crime. At the 
same time with AI technologies development 
AI prosthetic devices become cheaper. Price 
of AI prosthetic devices may not be compared 
to the notion of considerable damage, which is 
required as actus reus (elements of crime) of 
deliberate destruction or damage of property. 
In other words, existed criminal laws of Rus-
sia and China do not define liability for dam-
age of AI prosthetic devices of other people.

Secondly, there are no elements of crime. 
Including new form of behavior, appeared at 
AI Era in the current Criminal Code of the 
Russian Federation or the Criminal Code of 
the People’s Republic of China. For example, 
Microsoft created AI chatter bot Tay (chat-
ter bot Tay was designed as 19-year- old girl), 
who has capacity to learn from interacting 
with human users. Some users figured out 
how it worked and using the mechanism of its 
learning, began tweeting politically incorrect 
phrases. Microsoft shut down the service the 
next day because of inflammatory and offen-
sive tweets such as racism. Microsoft had re-
leased this chatter bot for entertainment but 
deliberately offensive behavior of other users 
made Tay to be in “instrument” of racist state-
ments. According to the Criminal Code of the 
Russian Federation and the Criminal Code 
of the People’s Republic of China, extensive 
use of such statements can be considered as a 
crime. Imagine is it a corresponding deliber-
ate crime when a person deliberately teaches 
AI bot to pronounce these words? In addition, 
if creators of AI robots didn’t manage to es-
tablish some functions to stop this behavior 
(i.e. AI robots cannot do it automatically), is 
it possible to consider these creators guilty in 
committing crime by negligence? If it is nec-
essary, how should we build and improve cor-
responding legislation in this sphere?

To sum up. In course of the AI develop-
ment we have more similar questions, that 
should be answered, that is why it is necessary 
to improve statements of the current Criminal 
Code of the Russian Federation and the Crim-
inal Code of the People’s Republic of China to 
meet the requirements of AI Era.
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Influence of AI existence  
on traditional definition of criminal liability

Criminal law should respond to the chang-
es of time. However, faced with different crim-
inal risks, related to AI technologies, current 
criminal legislation can hardly manage all new 
problems. Thereupon it is necessary to create 
new conception of criminal law, to improve 
legislation and judicial practice, adjusting to 
the requirements of time. Several scientists 
suppose that it’s no purpose discussing crim-
inal liability and legal capacity of intellectual 
robots, because they are just additional instru-
ment for a human to deal with any work (Shi 
Fang, 2018). This viewpoint is based on the 
fact that intellectual robots today are weak AI 
robots, they can be used as part of a process, 
created and designed by a human to embody 
human will, and therefore only users can be 
subjected to of criminal liability. In our opin-
ion. Intellectual robot is subject of the crime or 
it is an instrument of crime, it can influence on 
definition of criminal liability. It is revealed in 
following:

Firstly. Intellectual robots, used as crime 
instrument. Influence on criminal liability for 
committed crime. According to the judgment 
of the Supreme People’s Procuratorate of the 
People’s Republic of China of 18.04.2008 on 
classification of crime by way of receiving, use 
a credit card of another person in cash machine 
(ATM), it is stated that this action is provid-
ed by section 3 part 1 art.19 of the Criminal 
code of the People’s Republic of China “use 
of credit cards, belonging to another person, 
without their knowledge or consent” and it is 
considered as credit card fraud. Concerning 
this Judgment some scientists noted that as far 
as cash machine (ATM) could not be deceived 
because it didn’t have consciousness, it could 
not make a mistake of perception and could not 
dispose its property because of the perception 
mistake, that is why use of credit cards, belong-
ing to other people without their knowledge or 
consent should be considered as theft (Zhang 
Mingkai, 2009). Other scientists stated that the 
main reason of classification of this crime as 
credit cards fraud consists in the fact that cash 
machine (ATM) after programming is business 
staff which operates on behalf of the financial 

institution for financial processing: considering 
that business staff can be defrauded, computer- 
programmed cash machine can be a fraud sub-
ject for sure (Liu Xianquan, 2017). In other 
words, computer- programmed cash machine is 
distinct from regular technical vehicles in that 
they have recognition function of human brain, 
what can influence on definition of criminal li-
ability in cases when they are subjects of crime. 
It seems that when people come down the weak 
AI Era. Intellectual robots have the capacity to 
deep learning, they acquire functions of human 
brain, and certainly it will influence a great 
deal on criminal liability of guilty persons.

Secondly. Intellectual robots, as crime 
instruments. Influence on criminal liability of 
guilty persons. Classification of criminal liabil-
ity between designers and users can vary with 
the growth of “intellect” of intellectual robots, 
when robots are instruments for committing 
crime by people. For example, when a usual car 
is not dangerous, but its driver violated traffic 
rules and it led to a big accident, designer of 
a car is not liable for this crime. The user of 
this car (i.e. the driver) is liable for this crime. 
Meanwhile autonomous (self- driving car or 
robotic car) is controlled by a program of au-
topilot (for example, the way or direction of the 
car), there are only passengers in this car, there 
is no driver in it: in case of serious accident, 
related to the procedure itself (including viola-
tion of traffic rules by autonomous car and so 
on), the designer of autonomous vehicles can 
be liable for this accident only. It follows that 
at AI Era risks, related to AI technologies, are 
growing up shortly and intellectual robots, by 
contrast with ordinary auxiliary instruments. 
Influence on detection and classification of 
criminal liability towards wrongdoers.

It seems that the conception of the criminal 
law, criminal legislation and judicial practice 
should be adapted to time tendencies to pro-
vide that criminal law, being “the last defense 
line of the society”, plays its role to guarantee 
stable and strong development of the society. 
Conception and system of criminal law in ev-
ery social form are different, it is reflection of 
the fact, that criminal law corresponds to ten-
dencies of the society’s development. Today we 
live at the weak AI Era. Intellectual robots with 
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capacity to deep learning, playing important 
role in all aspects of social life. Influence and 
continue to influence on the development of so-
cial forms. That is exactly why we should adapt 
the concept of criminal law to provide stable 
development of AI technologies, to prevent and 
to control criminal risks, related to AI technol-
ogies, finally to achieve purposes of protection 
of human interests and contribution of progress 
in social development. This is the essence of 
the idea of criminal law at AI Era.

At AI Era we should create a perspective 
view of the criminal law concept. While tech-
nical backgrounds and social conditions, lying 
in the basis of criminal legislation at AI Era, 
are changing quickly (Zhao Li, 2015; Begishev, 
2018), we should predict possible criminal risks 
today and think over response strategy.

The solution of the problem  
of liability for AI crimes

As it was mentioned above, Strategies of 
AI development were enacted in Russia and in 
China. In these official documents it was un-
derlined that the important principles of leg-
islation of AI are principle of human rights 
protection, principle of clarity and principle of 
responsibility. Consequently, composition of 
principle of criminal liability is an important 
part of criminal norms, related to AI.

Summarizing all opinions of Chinese sci-
entists on AI liability (Chen Xingliang, 2010; 
Xia Chenting, 2019; Liu Honghua,2019), the 
authors approve introduction of strict liability 
into system of criminal law and application of 
relatively strict liability in context of rule of 
law towards AI crimes.

1. Introduction of strict liability
In the Chinese criminal law imputation of 

liability. In general, is considered as criminal 
liability of a person for committing a crime 
(Feng Jun, 1996), i.e. imputation of liability is 
general impact of correlation between a crime 
and criminal liability. AI crimes, as negative 
consequence of technical progress, are both an 
output of industrial society and typical effect 
of technology- related risk in society. Gravity 
of social risk, created by AI, is beyond human 
ability to find and to solve the problem, that 

is why necessity of criminal regulation of AI 
crimes is obvious. Nevertheless, artificial intel-
ligence, as a highly intelligent “person”, may 
not only create and carry out unlawful risks, 
but it is able to evade created risks by means 
of effective control; it means that if an artifi-
cial intelligence commits a crime, it will be li-
able for all negative consequences. In this case 
there are some theoretical challenges to impose 
criminal liability on artificial intelligence; con-
sequently, it is essential to create special prin-
ciples of imputation of criminal liability for AI 
crimes according to characteristics of social 
risk to solve general problems on regulation of 
AI crimes.

General content of traditional principle of 
imputation of criminal liability lies in the fact 
that criminal liability is caused with guilt of a 
person, i.e. guilt of a person is starting point 
for subjecting to criminal liability. Deliberate 
intent and negligence as content of guilt are not 
only individual elements of crime, but it is a 
condition for determination of criminal liabil-
ity. Consequently, a subject is not liable for its 
personal innocence. Faced to numerous com-
plicated social risks, related to technical devel-
opment, the opinions of Chinese scientists were 
divided over mentioned problem: some scien-
tists considered that it was necessary to break 
the limits of principle of criminal liability on a 
provisional basis and to move to problems of 
criminal law on prevention and control of risks 
to provide security (Hao Yanbing, 2012); other 
scientists noted that it was necessary to follow 
principle of guilt with guarantee of freedom by 
criminal law (Lao Dongyan, 2014). Despite dis-
agreements among scientists of criminal law, 
social practice and legal progress are develop-
ing according to its internal patterns, criminal 
law, as the last defense and control line of the 
society, enriches itself gradually with its con-
tent due to the changes of time. In mentioned 
case principle of strict liability (Li Lifeng, 
2009) become strategic.

AI crimes as impact of technical risks are 
characterized with co- existence of the present 
and uncertainty of risk in modern society. AI 
products may achieve or overpass human in-
telligence by means of deep learning process, 
what can considerably increase expectation of 
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uncontrolled risks (Ma Changshan, 2018). Be-
sides, as far as use of the technology of “black 
box” in AI agents leads to non- transparency 
of its algorithms, terminal users do not know 
how AI agents make their decisions by means 
of their algorithms. Definition of the process 
of making up the decisions by AI agents is 
uneconomic and even impossible task, accord-
ing to the traditional principle of fault- based 
liability definition of this element of guilt is 
important and irreplaceable in the process of 
imposition of criminal liability. In that context, 
with reference to uncontrolled risks, related to 
AI crimes and non- transparency of algorithms 
of AI behavior, application of the principle of 
strict liability meets to a greater extent the re-
quirements of technical norms and regulatory 
requirements at AI Era.

2. Application of the principle  
of relatively strict liability  
in context of rule of law

Application of the principle of relatively 
strict liability in context of rule of law means 
that it is limited sphere and degree of applica-
tion of strict liability by means of direct regu-
lation of the legislation, i.e. due to differences 
between strong AI and weak AI and to the lev-
el of combination of AI and an individual it is 
necessary to establish principle of fault- based 
liability with amendments of the principle of 
relatively strict liability.

Today majority of Russian and Chinese 
scientists, hewing to position “instrument” 
and “ agent” (Wu Handong, 2017; Mosechkin, 
2019), consider that designer and user of AI 
agent should be liable for its actions, if a ma-
chine of weak AI is used for committing a de-
liberate crime, user should be found guilty due 
to personal guilt. Other scientists noted that 
despite the fact that machine of weak AI does 
not have capacity to commit deliberate crimes 
itself due to absence of full consciousness and 
individual capacity to identify and to control 
its actions in context of criminal libility, at 
the same time it is not equivalent to tradition-
al technical instruments. Weak AI, having the 
capacity to deep learning, may use technology 
of “black box” for making corresponding deci-
sions and consequently, it has certain individu-

al characteristics, what will lead to individual 
“intellectual” differences of different AI units, 
which can be beyond intentions of designers 
(Li Zhengquan, 2019). In these cases criminal 
liability for crimes, committed by AI by neg-
ligence, demands introduction of the principle 
of relatively strict liability to explain classi-
fication of liability between AI creators, AI 
manufacturers, AI owners and AI users. As ex-
amples we can name cases of traffic accidents 
with autonomous cars: a) if the user of this car 
didn’t participate in driving of this car, his li-
ability is excluded and according to principle 
of relatively strict liability, the owner, manu-
facturer or programmer of autonomous car are 
liable for the accident. Nevertheless, mentioned 
case refers to the problem of responsibility for 
manufactured products, so corresponding par-
ties should be solidarily liable; b) in case when 
user participated partially in driving of this 
car on autopilot mode, but he didn’t take any 
effective and adequate measures to slowdown 
the car to prevent socially dangerous conse-
quences, he should be solidarily liable for the 
accident jointly with owner, manufacturer and 
programmer. Concerned parties may exclude 
or define shares of liability according to their 
corresponding and reasonable arguments.

As to imputation of criminal liability for 
actions of strong AI units, as it was predicted 
by some scientists, strong AI has remarkable 
capacities to recognize and control its actions, 
consequently, it has corresponding criminal im-
putation, so criminal liability for committing a 
crime is followed according to the principle of 
fault- based liability. Although some scientists 
consider that appearance of strong AI may lead 
to the end of mankind (Hawking, http://www.
sohu.com/a/137173188_609518), however, peo-
ple’s efforts to improve life by means of im-
provement of technology and science are not 
stopped, as efforts to improve laws for regula-
tion of the development process of science and 
technology. In this context, “purpose of the leg-
islator is not to establish definite order, but to 
create conditions when well- ordered structure 
can be built itself and be reconstructed perma-
nently” (Friedrich von Hayek, 1997). We are 
sure that legislators have enough wisdom to 
restraint the development of strong AI in con-
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text of protection of human rights, that is why 
the discussion of criminal liability towards AI 
strong units is not excessive.

It is possible to predict that in future the 
model of combination of human and AI will 
be permanent. When it comes to imputation of 
criminal liability in case of integration of a hu-
man and AI, we should form out three follow-
ing consequences: firstly. In case when an AI 
unit is jointed to a human, but doesn’t influence 
on his ability to recognize and to judge, so unit 
should be identified as additional instrument, 
belonging to a weak AI, for example, when us-
ing system of improvement of paramedical aid 
an individual bears criminal liability; secondly. 
In case when AI is combined with a human and 
it influences partially on his ability to recog-
nize and to judge, an AI agent is theoretically 
still a weak AI, but its judgments on making 
decisions direct and influence on committing 
of a crime by a person, it is necessary to charge 
manufacturers, AI machine’s engineers ac-
cording to principle of relatively strict liabili-
ty; thirdly. In case when AI is integrated with 

a human and it dominates, controls the abili-
ty of a person to recognize and to judge, this 
AI machines are theoretically strong, and they 
can bear criminal liability. In this case unit of 
a strong AI should be held directly liable in its 
own capacity according to principle of faulted- 
based liability and an individual should be re-
leased.

Conclusion
AI development has attracted attention 

of many countries and international organiza-
tions in the Era of big data. On the one hand, 
artificial intelligence has the capacity to ana-
lyze data, to learn and to execute hard work, 
which cannot be done by human; on the other 
hand, there exist some reasonable legal risks, 
related to it. It is obviously, that AI technology 
represents not only a direction of prospective 
technological development, but it is a driving 
force of prospective legal research. We should 
keep up with times and improve current leg-
islation due to the development of AI technol-
ogies.
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